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by Darlene Philip 
~ OMETHING OLD-SOMETHING NEW as well 
lJ as applying to weddings is the keynote to Vicky's 
spring wardrobe. She is enthusiastic over her clever, 
economical reconversion plan. 
Vicky, looking over the spring wardrobe situation, 
decides that she has a number of useless, outmoded 
clothes which, with a little coaxing, have big possi-
bilities for the future. 
This dress of grandmother's was the vogue in 1900. 
Vicky sees that she can be excitingly different in 1946, 
because among the gathers and plaits of the white 
embroidered lace dress lies hidden a lovely, flattering 
blouse. The bottom of the skirt is converted into the 
top of the blouse and sleeves. The finished edge avoids 
unnecessary hemming. Vicky uses part of the remain-
ing material for the front and back yoke. 
Next Vicky decides to do something new with color, 
for she has an outgrown white rayon blouse in good 
condition. Stripes of pastel colors set in on each side 
of the button front are attached to each other by 
faggoting. They add vibrant-hued sparkle. 
From her basic black dress with cap sleeves, Vicky 
fashions a striking pale shoulder dress. An inset shoul-
der and sleeve of contrasting material does the trick. 
A belt of the same material tied at the side completes 
the ensemble. 
To pep up last summer's striped cotton chambray 
Vicky adds ruffles of matching solid color. She has to 
decide between accenting the shoulder line and pockets, 
or adding a peplum effect across the front. 
She livens up another basic dress by draping plaid 
taffeta from the shoulder across the bodice to the waist. 
The material falls to the bottom of the skirt in crisp 
folds. 
Vicky will be the star at the spring formals. She 
cut the shoulders and sleeves from a favorite high 
school evening dress and trimmed the neck and shoul-
der edges with a continuous ruffle of net. Some of her 
18 
friends have added sequin embroidery accents or used 
a tunic effect to give new life to their evening dresses. 
A softly gathered skirt topped with a brief basque 
jacket from one of Dad's old dress suits will be Vicky's 
suit for this spring. For sporty occasions she has con-
verted brother's soft tweed into a matching skirt and 
bolero. 
Vicky will convert an old plaid gathered skirt into 
a flashy vest or combine it with a solid colored ma-
terial to make a sports jacket. 
Last season's coat cheered up with sparkling new 
buttons, cut off and belted, is her realization of a fash-
ionable shortie for the coming season. 
by Barbara Phillips 
I N DATE dresses, casual afternoon dresses, or class-
room clothes, the emphasis in Vicky's spring 
wardrobe is on flowing, easy-to-wear lines. 
Full blown, deep cut sleeves, topped by smoothly 
rounded shoulders and dropped hip line-effect for date 
dresses catch Vicky's interest in her latest fashion 
magazines. 
The new spring silhouette is a joy to Vicky. The 
flattering diminished waistline will be emphasized by 
a wide belt worn with a full, swinging, bell-like skirt. 
The full skirts give her that softly rounded appear-
ance that is so popular. 
Prints are coming into the news again and are being 
used in dresses and carried into suits by gloves and 
blouses. A pleasant surprise is a dark suit which opens 
to display a matching printed lining and blouse. 
Shining bracelets will complement new sleeves that 
taper at the wrists. Chokers are still popular at the 
neckline. Wide and wider belts will be worn. Dude 
ranch belts with nailheads for campus and softly 
draped belts for dress are stylish. 
Colors this spring are the ever-popular blues that 
are tender and charming, clear sparkling turquoise, 
pink for pure enchantment and yellow, full of sun-
shine. When it comes to sportswear, Vicky uses as 
much color, as much dash as her personality permits. 
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